
Treat Dad to Father’s Day at The World
restaurant or Dynasty restaurant with our
‘come 4, pay 3’ offer

Father’s Day in Thailand falls on the 5th of December every year, marking the birthday of the late
King Bhumibol. To celebrate this extra-special day with your Dad, Centara Grand at CentralWorld is
holding a number of events and buffets throughout the Wednesday daytime and evening.

And with our ‘Daddy eat free’ promotion, there’s no excuse for not picking up the check this time!
That’s right – all Dads eat for free when you come in groups of four people or more (come 4, pay 3).
But don’t worry, we won’t tell him!

For the big day, take your pick between either The World (international buffet) or Dynasty
restaurant (Cantonese, Asian and dim sum buffet) – with both venues located on the 24th floor of
Centara Grand at CentralWorld. Please note that you can access these restaurants via the shopping
mall down below (connected to both Siam and Chidlom BTS) or from street level at Siam.

Father’s day (Wednesday 5th December 2018) – at Centara Grand at CentralWorld

The World restaurant (24th floor): International Brunch buffet priced at THB 1,890++ per person –
Promotion: Come 4 dad eats free (come 4 pay 3)

This all-you-can-eat experience replicates The World’s popular Sunday brunch setup – which means
even more premium produce and exotic cooked-to-order dishes fresh from the kitchen. Gain
unlimited access to the restaurant’s carving station, seafood-on-ice, sushi and sashimi station,
dessert corner, as well as designated areas for classic Italian, Indian, Thai and western flavors.

Dynasty restaurant (24th floor): All-you-can-eat dim sum buffet priced at THB 1,250++ per person
with a choice of Peking duck or suckling pig – Promotion: Come 4 dad eats free (come 4 pay 3)

Savor some of the restaurant’s star dim sum selections like Deep fried fish spring roll, Steamed snow
fish with black bean sauce and Steamed shrimp dumpling with Japanese pumpkin.

* Note: Normally during lunch, we only serve our weekday set lunch, but on Father’s day we will
serve a la carte dishes similarly to the evening.

For more information or to make reservations, please contact Centara Grand at CentralWorld by
calling 02-100-6255 or email: diningcgcw@chr.co.th.
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